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ADVBNCBD LBVBL BIOLOGY NATIONAL BXAMINATION PAPER 2OI3

(BCG, MCI], I)CB)

SECTION A: Ansu'cr ALL questions /70 marks
01. a) A cell is dclined as the structural and functional unit of any living organism. Explain

tliis. Z marks

b) Why are ce lls said to be units of life? I mark
Ansrvcr:
a) Cell is called structuml unit bccause body of all the organisms is made up of

cclls.It is lirnctional unitof lifc because all the lirnctions of body (physiological,
biochcnrical. genctic antl other functions) arc carrietl out by celts.

b) Cells mnkc up the snrallcst lcvel of a living organism such as yoursclf ancl other
Iiving things. The cellular level of an organism is rvhere the metabotic processes

occur that kecp the organism alive. That is rvhy the cell is called the fundamental
unit of life.

02. a) Why would you expect to find abundant rough endoplasmic reticulum in the pancreas?

2 marks
b) Why do u'e stain biological sections when observing under a microscOpe? 2 marks
Ansrrer:
a) Pancreatic sccretory cells are making large amounts of enrymes, which

are pr-oteins, they rvould need a large number of ribosomes to translate tRNA
to protein, lots of rough endoplasmic reticulum'to fold the protein and many
golgi to prepare and packagq the proteins for secretion. That is the logical
conclusion as to why they have so many of these particular organelles.

b) Staining is an auxiliary technique used in microscopy to enhance contrast in
the microscopic image. Stains and dyes are frequently used
in biology and medicine to highlightstructures in biological tissues forviewing,
often rT'itlt the aid of different microscopes. Stains may bc used to define and
examine bulk tissues (highlighting, forexample, muscle fibers or connective '

tissuc), cell populations (classifying different blood cells, for instance),
or organelles rvithin individual cells.

Celt staining is a technique that can be used to l"rettcr visualize cells and cell
components under a microscofie. By using different stains, one can
prcferentially stain certain cell components, such as a nucleus or a cell wall, or
the entire cell. The main purpose of staining a specimen on a microscope slide h 

.

so that it can be better viewed. The stain usually colors one part of the specimen,
but not another part. By creating that color contrast it becomes easier to view
parts of the subject. Sometimes a certain part of a specimen cannot be seen, even
rvith a microscope, so it has to be stained a certain colorso that it can be viewed
and studied. Most stains may be used on non-living specimeru, though only some

stains n'ill -work on living specimens.
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03. Below is a classiflcatiott of'an eartlrwtlrm.

Kingdonr: Animal
Phyl'.rnr: Annelida
Class: Oliglochaeta
'Order: 'lbrrir:u lae

Ftuni ly: t.,un:bric idae

Genus: Lunrbricus

Species: Terrestris.

Civc lhe scientific name ofthe earthworrrr. ? marks
.{,nsner:
Signilica ncc nf scicntilic lll rrrc :

. Avaids thc cont'usion or ambiguity causcrl by local names

. Givcs the s:rmc identifi'of a spccinren to all the users regardless their origin
or l:rnguages

. Ilnables lrrtcr research by other scientists

. Allo'rrs identifying thc bacligrountl of the discovery of the specimen.

. I'hc scientilic name of the carlhrvornr is Lunrbricus terrestris
04. Givc two nrain differences betneen diflirsion and active transport. 2 mariis

Anstcr:
Differences

concentration sradient

05. L.ook at the diagram ofthe triglperide.
CI{:-O-C-P.:IJlll
C}I .O-C.R:
tliifi
CH:-O-C-R.r

a) Nanie the trvo clifferent types of tnolecules thtrt make up this triglyceride.2 nrarks
b) Narne the bond between these molecules. I nurk
Ansner:
a) Glycerol (alcohol) and fatt5,acid (carboxylic acid)
b) The hond is covalent called ester bond.

06. a) Digestive glands secrete enzymes. What iriitiates these secretions? 3 marks
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b) Digestion is either entirely extracellular or intracellular or both. Give exarnptes of
organisms rvhich have:

i) Extracellular:
ii) Intracellular:

iii) Both extraccllular ernd iirtracellular. 3 marks

. Ansner:
a) The secrction of digcstive cnz.ynres is initiated by: hornrones (e.g: secrctin,

pancrcozylnin) and by expcctations (e.g: imagination, thought, sight, smelting,
tastc, contact of footl with digcstivc organs, reflcx stimulation, dream.......)

b) Exanrples of organisms lvhich have:
i) Extraccllular digcstion: Iungi, tlog, hunran...
ii) intrnccll u la r d igcstion : amoeba, paranrecium....
iii) Both extra antl intracellular tligestion; hydra, Iancelet..........

07. Explain each of the fbllowing statements.
a) If you srand on your head it is possible to srvailow food. 2 nrarks
b) Secretion of gastric juice may start befbre the food reaches the stornach. 2 marks
c) If the bile duct is blocked, digestion of fats is stopped. 2 marks
Ansucr:
a) Because food (bolus) is pushetl by rvave contractions of oesophagus muscle

(peristalsis)

b) Because the secretion of gastric juice may be initiatcd b1,the sigtrt, smell and
food.

c) Becausc the bile helps in the rligestion of fat by emulsifying them into small
droplets foreasy digestion of lipase enzryme. So, when the bite duct ii blocked,
the bile will not reach the duodcnum and therefore tipids rvilt not be emulsified.

08. The diagram belorv shows a part ofthe beeftapelvorm taenia saginata.

a) Explain the importance Ofthe part labeled A in the life ofthe tapeworm. 2 marks
b) Describe how the tapeworm obtains its nutrients. 2 marks
c) How doeslhe nutrition of rhizopus differ from that of the tapeworm? 2 marks
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Anslre r:
n) Thc part A (scolcx) attachcs the tapervorm to gut uall of the host preventing its

rcmoval tluc to pcristalsis.

b) It is a parasite obt:rining food fronr the living hunran host; footl digested by the

host is absorlxtl through the body wall.

c) Ditl'ercnccs bctrvcen fectling in tapervornt antt rhizopus

09. l'he diagrams bclow show four animalcells at different stages of nritosis.

./--\
f't zat- \

/,_.,-41$n\.,
' "Y'\-/Y€;f.#) 

\,

I Y4fL4\ Xxq,7.i;i :

\'(ffij*;ayi\ \=*tl- /\r. \--r - ,/
\iv--- -,,'

r]91[ {:

a) Name the structures labeled A, B, C and D. 4 marks
b) i) Name the stages of division shown by cells I and 3. 2 marks

ii) Use the numbers of each cellto arrange the stages in the correct sequence of
mitosis.l mark

c) How does mitosis maintain genetic stability in an organisrn? I mark
Answer:
a) A-nuclear membrane/ nucleus; B- Chromatid / daughter chromosome/ spindle,

C- Centromere; D - Aster/ centriole/ centrosome

b) i) Stage I - Anaphase; Stage 3 - metaphase

ii) The correct order of the sequence in mitosis is 2 -- 3 --+ I -+ 4
c) Mitosis rnaintains genetic stability in an organism because:
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. Bach chromosomc mnkes a copy of itself by replication

. During the nritosis therc is no crossing over

. Each member of honrologoru chromosonre is fixed on its orvn spindle
fibre

. Thcrc is indcpcnttent assortlncnt of chromosonrcs

. Nunrber of chromosomcs of tlaughter cclls is equal to that in tlre moflter
ccll.

10. a) What physiological everrts n'ould you cxpect to follor,r, the iniection of a small quar:titr'

ol'glucose into tlre blood streanr ofa l'realtlry mamnral? 2 nt:rrks
b) \\/hat would be the result ol'iniecting slucose into tlre blood strearn ofa man rvhose

pancreas has bcen rer:roved? 2 nrarks

c) Algae are not associated with disease like rnany fungiand bacteria. Explain.2 marks
Ansrrcr:
a) After the injcction oI'a snrall quantity of glucose in the bloodstream of a healthy

. nlanrmal, thc glucose rvill bc an incn:asc of blood glucose level. That rise of trlood
glucose lcvcl rvill be detccted and tlrcrelirrc the beta cells of the pancreas rvill
sccrcte the insulin in thc bloodstrcam.l'he insulin n.ill thereaftercause the
conversion of glucose into glycogcn by hepatic cells, the conversion of glucose
into fats, the absorption of glucose by the body cells, the increase of the rate of
cell respiratory (oxidation of glucose) in orderto produce ATp.

h) Theresultofinjectetlglucoseintothebloodstreamofmanwhosepancreashas
been remove<I is the hyperglycemia i.e: high blootl glucose level that leads to
diabetes and glucosuria i.e: presence of glucose in the urine.

c) Algae, also called cyanobacteria or blue-grcen algae, are unicellular or
multicellular eukaryotes that obtain nourishment by photosynthesis. They Iive in
trater, damp soil, and rocl6 and produce oxygen and carbohydrates used by
other organisms. It is believed that cyanobacteria are the origins of green land
plants.

I I. Explain fully the following biological tern$:
a) Double circulation;4 marks
b) Double fertilization. 4 marks
Ansryer:
a) A double circulatory system refers to a system in rvhich blood pumps through

the heart twice duringeach trip around the body. The blood is first pumped into
the lungs, rvhere it becomes oxygenated, and is then pumped back into the head,
before it is finally pumped into the rest of the body. While most types of
veftebrates have double circulatory systems, some have the more primitive
single circulatory system.

The majority of mammals (inctuding humans) utilize a double circulatory
system. This means that rve have two loops in our body in which blood
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circulates. Onc is oxygen:rtetl, meirning oxygen rich, antl the other is

dcoxygenatctl, *'hich means it has little to nooxygen, buta lotof carbon dioxidc.
lr) Doublc I'crtilizrtion is a complex fcrtilizrtion mcchanism of flowering plants

(angiospcrnrs). This proccss involvcs thc joining of a fcmale gametophyte
' (nregagnrnctolthvtc, also callctl the embrl,o sac) rvith tu'o m:rle gametcs (spcrm).

It bcgins rvhcu:r pollcn grain ndhcrcs to thestigma of the carpcl, the fenrale

rcproductive structurc of a llorvcr. The pollen grain then takes in moisturc and

begins to gcrnrinirtc, lbrnring a pollcn tube that extcnds tl<lrvn toryard
the ovary through the stylc. Thc tip of thc pollen tube thcn cnters thc ovary and

penctmtcs thnruglr thc micnrpylc opning in thc ovulc. The pollcn tulrc proccctl.s

to rcleasc thc luo spcrm in the nrcgargantetopllytc.

Onc spernr I'crtilizes the cgg cell and the othersperm combines rvith the

t*'o polar nuclei of thc lalge central ccll of the megagamctophyte. The haploid
sperm and haploitl cgg combine to form a diploitl zygote, n'hile the othersperm
and the tu'o haploitlpolrrr nucleiof the large central cell of the ntegagamctophyte

form a triploid nuclcus (triple fusion). Some plants may form polyploidnuclei.
Thc large cell of the gametophyte rvill then develop into the endospcrm, a

nutrient-rich tissuc rvhich provides nourishment to the developing embryo. The
ovary' surrounding the ovules, develops into the fruit, rvhich protects the seeds

and ma1'function to dispelse them. The trvo central cell maternal nuclei (polar
nuclei) that contribute to the endospcrm, arise by mitosis from the same

single meioticproduct that gave rise to the egg. The maternal contribution to the
genetic constitution of the triploid endosperm is double that of the embryo.

12. Match each levelof protein structure with the correct description. 4 marks
Protein structure
A. Primary structure

B. Secondarl, structure

C. Tertiary structure

D. Quaternary structure

Description
A. The trvisting of the amino acid

chain into helix held together with
hydrogen bonds

B. The association ofa number of
polypeptide chain.

C. The sequence of amino acids in
polypeptide chain.

D. The folding ofthe polypeptide

into a complex tfuee-dimensional

shape

By KAYIRANGA Serge, Sciencefacilitator, KAGARAI4U SECONDARY SCHOOL
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Ansy,,cr:

A-C
I}_A
C_D
,D_B

13. What arc lhe advantages ol'supply'ing the pulnionar.v- circulatiorr r.vith blood at a lower
pre-csure than that of the sl,stelnic circulation,? 5 nrarks
Ansrvc r:
Advantagcs of supplf ing thc pulmonary circul:rtion rvith blood at lower prcssure:

r lncn'asc ofgaseous cxchange ralc
o lllljcicnt rcmoval of co2 rnd absor;ltion of o2 iry rliff'usion
o I)rcvcnting thc tlcstruction (^rpture) of pulm,nary capillaries.

I4. a) Define"Locomotion,,. I mark
b) What is the basic reason for the fact that anirnals shorv loconrotion whereas plants do
not? 3 mal.ks' Ansrycr:
a) Locontotion in biology pcrtains to the various movenrcnts of organisnr,s (singlc-

ccllcd or multiceltutarorganisrns) tn propel themselves from one place to
anti(lter' In nrulticcllular animals, tlrcse morrnrents include rvalking, running,
jumPing, crarvling, climrring, slvimming, flying, gailoping, sritherin!, and so on.
Thc ntovemcnts may vary rlepentling on the habitat of the animal.

b)

Loconrotion deals rvitlr the movement ul'an orgauislu. Locomotion in humans
artrl bilicds is accomplishetl through rval!<ing on legs. In other animals, it can be
accoltrpllslrr.:cl through rvalking on f,our limbs, fl1.'irig, or swimming. In cells, cilia
and liagellt arc used to rnove abotrt. Honever, since plants ,r" ,ot capable of
m^'ing themselves, trrere is no locom.tion of prant species.
Roth ptranis and animals respond to extern:rl stimrrli. They react to factors b1,
showing a series of mol'enrents. Thc stimulus is sent f'rom one part of the body,
tht' rcceiving zone to another part of horly, the reaction zone.
Thc resultant reaction in the movenrcnt of plants is clifferent from that of
anintals. Forexample, in plants, it involves only the movement rvithin the body
or oftr:n moventent of organs of the bocty such as floner and roots. The entire
plant body does not mo\/c. In animals, the entire body

15. a) What are mutations? I mnrk
b) What are causes of mutations? 2 marks
Ansuer:
a) Mutation is a spotttaneous change nhich is inheritetl from generation to

generation/ Mutation is a change in gcno(vpei ehange in number and structure
of cltromosomes, gene, DNA and that brings nerv inheritance traits.
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b) Causes of mutation: ratliations (UV, X-rays, gamma-rays...) chemicals (phenots,
tar of tobacco, formalin, bcnzene, colchicines, nitrous acid...), lreavy metal,
clinratic cha nges (tc mpc ratu rc).

SECTION I]: ATTEI\{PI'ANY TIIIIEII QUtrSTIONS. (30 MARKS)
16. a) \\/hat is meant by thc term homologous chromosomes? 2 marks

b) state three rvays by rvhich rneiosis creates genetic variation. 3 marks
c) Red-green colour blirtdness is a sex-linked recessive condition. The gerre of colour
blindness is carried on the X-chromosonre. The figure below shows a family tree.
Workout the genotype ol'individuals labeled A-8. S marks

^! i ,."o

Answer:
a) Homologous chromosomes are tn'o chromosomes, one from each parent; having

the same length, centromere in the same position; same number of genes; genes
in same order.

b) Thrce rvays by rvhich meiosis creates genetic variations:
. Separation of homologous chromosomes
. Crossing-over in prophase I
. Independent assortment of chromosomes at metaphase I

c) The genotypes of individuals A-E:
A: X'Y; B: xcxc orxcx' C: xcxc orXcX D: xcXc E: Xcy

17. a) Define the follorving biological rerms.

i) Photosynthesis. 2 marks
ii) Tissue respiration. 2 marks
b) State the d ifferences and sirnilarities between photosynthesis and tissue respiration. 6
marks
Ansrver:
a)

i) Photosynthesis is the process by rvhich green ptants manufacture their own
food. The process takes place in small structures within the plant's cells called
chloroplasts.
Or
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"I'he 
nrctallolic Process by rvhich living cclls absorb oxvgen and relcase car5on dioxi

de also callcd internal rcspiration
Thc tcrnr.tissuc rcspira tiort dcnolesllc cxchangc of respiratory gases rvithin an
aggrcgation of cclls in the cour,':sc of thc biological oxidation of nutrients.
The oxvgclt rcccivcd hy the cells fronr thc capillarl,blooct is consumett in oxitldtive
tttctabolisnr, antl at thc samc timc thc mctalrolic entl product carbon dioxide is
re'lcasctl into thc capillary blood
b) Difl'crences

- Anaerobic reaction
- Occurs rvithin chloroplasts
- Endothcrmic rcaction
- Talies in COz antt relcases O,
- Last clcction acceptor is ATp

I'hotosynthesis is a chcmical
produce glucose ancl oxygen
source ofencrgy.
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proccss through rvhich plants, some bacteria and algae,
from carbon dioxitte antl u'ater, using onty light as a

RESPIR.q,TIOT

It takcs placc in alt tiving cells,

+6
Or

PTIOTOS}.TTHESIS

It takes place ia cellc containing
clrlorophyll.

I1 :::T: i,: fl1_y::"",1f "untight. rt rcquires no rigtrt to occrrr.
-_* 

,-6'r( rv r,!!r., r

Carbon dioxide a'a rvater arc. . Eooa (glucoc.;;;;;;;;;;;"ur*tl to lrr..:prrc footl [stu-cosr:]. , 
"rrn".iil*lrll'o*yg"r,..*:_- _......- _- .--*_*

Chtoroptirst pl;rys thc main r.olc. , I[itochonctri" oi r= iO" -.rr.

-t:?--"-t::f yd aome alg're ' All li,ing org:,nisrrs pcrfrrrrnpc'frrr:n ptrotr:syotlnsis- ,";;;;lt;

Similarities
- Both arc enzlme controlled
- Both occur in steps
- Both nequine thc transport ofelectrons
- Both produce ATp (both involve phosphorylation)
- Both interuene in gaseous exchange
- Both take place nithin cell (intracellular reactions)
Or
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Fornl cf rnetabolisrn

Breokdcv..n rnolecule t lo caiture

. :n:,f'/
,Uscs clurgy storcd rn chr:rnrcal

bonds (sugar. {at, protein)

Ccsurs insidc the cell in

Copture energy tc bu;ld

... - ",oj".rl"t ...

Uscc light r:ncrgy fro:rr thc sun

Occurs rrs:de thc ce.i in
specialirec co,,npar?ments ca llei s:eciali;:d co:npartrrerts callad

rnitochcndria c 
'r 

loro l>latts

Hacpen: in humens, anirnals, Happens rn plants ani

lncludes a rnerabclic pethweyfor lnck:dei a metabolic rat,r'.vayfar
brcukrng do'.vr lugir .lurlC'ng slrgur.

Ures an ele(tron trangport ciaiD ures nr ile(t/cr: tranScor,i chain
tc mukc cnergy IATPi nah uncrgy iAiPJ

Gets rid of eEcess eleatrons by Sieals €lectrons frem '.vater
dunrpin6 them on ofygen leavin g ber i rrd r,;aste oxy6en

I8. a) What is variation? Give an example. 2 marks' 
b) Give the two types of variation. 2 nrarks
c) There are many ways in rvhich humans can vary from each other. For each of these
$'ays indicate whether you think the variation you have mentioned is due to gcnes or
environmental influence or both. 6 marks
Ansner:
a) Variation, in biology, any dilTcrence between cells, individual organisms, or

groups of organisms of any species caused either by genetic differences
(genotypic variation) or by the effect of environmental factorc on the expression
of the genetic potentials (phenotypic variation). Variation may be shown in
phy'sical appearance, metabolism, fertility, mode of reproduction, behaviour,
learning and mental ability, and other obvious or measurable characten.
Example: oureye colour is inherited from our parcnts.

b) Therc are trvo forms of variation: continuous and discontinuous variation.
but also \ye can have genetic and environmental variation.

By IGYIRANGA Serge, Sciencefacititator, KAGAMfuU SECONDAR\ SCHOOL
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: Properties

, E;;mpC;-

nepreJtnta[ion

Controlled by A lot of Gene and environment
) renge of phenotypes between

, 2 extremes,
e.g. height in humans.

A few genes
i limited number of phenotypes
',,rith no intermediates

i.g.A, B, AB and O btood groups
rn numans

I9' write short notes on the ecorogicar aspects of the foilowing: t0 marksa) Conservation.
b) Deforestation.

Answer:
a) Conservation:

Consen ation biology is the scientific stutly of nature and
of Earth's biodivenity u,ith the airn of protccting species, rheir habitats,
and ecosystems from excessive rates of extinction and the erosion of bioticinteractions.

b) Deforestation:
Deforestation is the perrnanent destruction of forests in order to make the landavailable for other uses.

Some other common reasons are:
r To make more land availabre for housing and urbanization
' To harvest timber to create commercial items such as paper, furniture

and homes

B1I IUYIRANGA SCrgC, SCiCNCCfACiIirArOr, KAGAMhA SECONDARY SCHOOL
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environmental

Skin tone
Shape (cx face

Skin colour
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o To crcatc i:rgn:dicnts that nrc highly
oil from palm trees

, To crcate.rooln for cattlc ranching

pri:zed consumcr i(cnls, such as the

20. a) Distinguish bctwecn r\crobic and Anacrobic respiration. l0 nrarks
b) Outlinc thc process ol'glvcolysis.
c) l'{ow is energv produccd in glycolysis?
An.sncr:

Gl.ycollsis takcs pl:rce in tlre cytoplasm: it prottuces 2 pl,ruvate nrolecutes,2
A^l'l',2 NADI.I, anrl I If+ fi.om evcry giucose moleculc.

@
l. Phosphorl,lation (means phosptrates are addett)
T*o phosphate groups are addetl to I glucose moiecule to create I he.rosc
biphosphate molcculc. The phosphate groups are pr-ovidetl by Z ATp mgtecules.

2. Lysis (rneans molecules arc split)
Thc hexose biphosphate molecule is broken into 2 molecules of triose phosphate.

3. Oxidation (nrcans hydrogens are ios,i)
THo atoms of hydrogen ane nemoved from each triose phosphate nrotecule and
added to 2 molecules of NAD+

{. A'fP formation (nreans ADp is phosphorylatecl)
P.!'ruYal'e is formcd b}'transferring 2 phosphate grcups fr-om each trigse-
phosphate moleculc to 4 molecules of ADp.
C)r

""'q'''!<'r,"?,o.r I <;;1,,'t
J.

" ":::: 
brPho3phe'e

I
-:":::::'-"."'?l:...,,.

| 
\. ?rJ*oH.I

,arr'ro..!iri.io,r | 
- 

un.,n
'.} \ ,a,r

_q;J::qg-r:-,\:L.s_
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0r again
It occurs in cytoplasm;
- hcxosc is ;lhosphorylatcd using ATP;

Itc.tosc phosphzrtc is split into trvo triosc phosphatcs;

. - oxirtation by rcrnov:rl of h1'drogen; (rlo not accept hydrogcn ions/protons)
- crtnveruion of NAD to NADI{ (+H+);
- rtct gtitt of t-x'o A'I'P / two A'I'l) uscd and four ATP produced;

' - pyruvate producctl at the end of glycolysis;
c) In tlrc second half of glycolysis, energy is rcleased in thc lbrm of 4 ATP

nrolccules :rnd 2 NADH moleculcs.
. 'f he nct cnctgy rclease in glvcolysis is a result of tuo nrolcculcs of

glyccraltlelryclc-3-phosphatc cntcring the sccond half of glycollsis rvhere

llrcy irrc convcl-tcd to pYruvic acid.

o Sultstl':lte-lcvel plrosphorylationo rvhere a substrate of glycolysis donates a

phosphate to ADP, occurs in trvo step of the second-half of glycolysis to

pmduce ATI).
. 'I'lre availability of NAD+ is a limiting factor for thc steps of gl1'colysis;

I 
u,hcn it is unavail:rble, the second half of glycollsis slous orshuts dorvn.

i
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SliCl'i{}N A: Ansrrar AL[, qucstions /70 marks
C i. a) Give irvr: advsnti.rges of the eleclon microscope over a light microscope. 2 marks

b) What is the ciitfbrence bc'tu'een rnagnification and resolution? 3 marks
. ALqT.'cr:

a) 'I'rvo atlvantages of tire electron microscope over a light microscope:
o The n:solution is 0.1 nm( 2000x more than in the light microscope)

" Electron mir:roscope can be uSed to produce detailpd images of the

struct ures (organelles) inside cells.

. Sees greater details/ can see in 3D imag" 
,o Sees smaller organelles/objects/ structures 
l.. Ilm grcater magnification i

o [Ias greater resolving po\rcr
tr) Magriification is the number of times greater an image is fhan the obje]ct rvhile

Itcsolution is the ability to tlislinguish trvo separate point{hs distinct from each
&'t

other. ;'
02. Give ai least four ctifftrences betrveen Eukaryotic and Prokaryotic cells. 4 marks

Atrswcr':

Differences betn'een Eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells
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